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Special thank you from Dr. Sorter
I wanted to write to you to let you know how your efforts have helped so many young people who are
battling emotional and mental health challenges. Your hard work and generosity have made the Kindervelt
Psychiatric Emergency Assessment Center (KV PEACe) a great success. In the past fiscal year 2646 patients
have been served in the KVPEACe space. These numbers reflect the many children and adolescents who
come to the emergency room in severe crisis. They are often presenting with serious complaints of
depression, suicidal thoughts, and hopelessness. Frequently their history is one of longstanding suffering
that has not been treated or addressed. KVPEACe is often the first location for those beginning steps of a
journey to recovery. By being in a suitable space and environment that is caring, builds trust, ensures
safety, and promotes healing, caregivers are able to work with the young people and their families to
improve outcomes, restore optimism and positively change the trajectory of a young person's life.
As you may know, across the nation, mental health care for children, adolescents and their families is in a
near crisis situation. Most children who are disabled from behavioral and emotional difficulties never
receive any treatment and those that do it is often inadequate. Suicide rates are increasing in young people
with suicide now being the second leading cause of death in adolescents. By having a specialized program
and a welcoming location that is designed to help these type of patients we are able to deliver a powerful
message of caring for these young people. This message combats the stigma that surrounds many of these
difficulties and promotes those early steps in engagement in treatment.
The KVPEACe space and this Kindervelt initiative has allowed the Psychiatry Division and the Children’s
Hospital improve the service delivery for all patients in the hospital. For psychiatry patients it has led to the
additional development of our Psychiatry Bridge Clinic. This urgent clinic option has allowed many patients
to step down from the psychiatric emergency room situation to an urgent care type follow-up program that
helps customize care to the needs of the patient and avoid hospitalization. This clinic has served 348
patients by direct evaluation and provided additional care management to 528 patients. Less than 10 of
these patient needed hospitalization and almost all were successfully engaged in longer term care in the
community. In addition, KVPEACe has helped the hospital manage the numbers of young people who come
to the emergency room for care. This additional space has greatly helped decompress a crowded emergency
room and decrease overflow of psychiatric patients onto much needed medical services. It has benefitted
the whole institution.
Speaking for the entire Division of Psychiatry, the Children’s Hospital, the thousands of patients and families
served, I want to express to all the members of Kindervelt our deepest gratitude. You are making a great
impact on so many lives. Thank you for all the hard work, the concern for others, and your giving spirit.
Your actions are an inspiration to all of us.
Many Thanks and Warmest Regards.
Mike
Michael T. Sorter, M.D.
Director, Division of Child & Adolescent Psychiatry
Cincinnati Children’s Hospital
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From the President
Welcome back! Summer has really flown by. I hope everyone had
some time to relax in the sun and make some memories. It’s now time
to gear up for our Kindervelt activities and see our Kindervelt friends.
This is an exciting time as we come up with ideas to raise funds.
Remember: Together We Can Make a Difference!
Even though summer is meant for relaxation, some groups were very
busy with events. The following activities took place: Laughter is the
Best Medicine, bake sales, Bunkos, Summer Pool Parties,
EnterTrainment Junction Birthday Bash, Western & Southern Tennis
Tournament and many others. I hope you had the opportunity to go to
some of these wonderful events!
I want to thank all the members who are taking leadership roles this
year. It’s people like you who keep our organization running so
smoothly. Also, a great big thank you goes to this year’s Board of
Trustees and the Nominating Committee. I’m looking forward to an
exciting year together!
This fall brings a lot of opportunities for membership, so I encourage
you to reach out to your neighbors, co-workers, and anyone else who
will listen. Bring them to a meeting or an event to share in our mission
of helping children and their families. Let’s get the entire TriState
enthusiastic about Kindervelt! It is with the utmost sincerity when I say
that each and every member of Kindervelt is so valued. Each of us
has something special to offer our organization, and it is the
combination of us all that makes us great!
I am looking forward to working with everyone. You are an inspiring
group of volunteers. I am so GRATEFUL for all of you! I know this is
going to be a terrific year for Kindervelt!

West Region Linda Deters #16
kvliaison4@kindervelt.org

Citywide Project Chairs:

Bonnie Hueneman

Kindervelt Fall Ball Tracy Smith #57 &
Beth Cuprill #57
kvgalachair@kindervelt.org

City President

Kindervelt Krafts Diana Peters #68
kvkraftschair@kindervelt.org

grat●i●tude (n.)

Let the Good Times Bowl
kvbowling@kindervelt.org

A feeling of appreciation toward another

CCHMC Department of
Development
Keith Henize - Director Auxiliary
Relations
keith.henize@cchmc.org
Kelly Bollinger
kelly.bollinger@cchmc.org

person, often accompanied by a desire to
express thanks or reciprocate a favor.
Synonym: Thankfulness
(Thanks!)

A New School Year, Excitement and Challenges
When the skies above the Ohio River are bursting in multi-colored sparkles and loud
booms, you know it is the end of summer. When you see yellow buses on your street
and hear chants of “teachers, class bell, and homework, Oh MY!”, you know it is the
beginning of the new school year.
New teachers, classmates, class schedules and sometimes new schools are the obstacles
all students will face and be expected to manage successfully. Students will experience
excitement, enthusiasm, and anticipation of what the year will bring. But students may
also experience anxiety, depression, and apprehension. This dichotomy of feelings and
emotions is part of the developmental passage of learning how to cope and navigate in
the world, but some students may have an extreme response to the challenges of a new
school year that can interfere with their ability to adapt to the new school year
successfully.
When the student is not able to resolve these challenges, they may experience
maladaptive behaviors or impairment in completion of the simplest task. Students may
not be able to complete homework, concentrate, and pay attention in the class room.
They may also become withdrawn, interacting with peers less and less. Luckily,
students do not have to continue down this path. In almost all schools, there are mental
health providers who can provide necessary treatment and support as necessary for the
students. The students also have access to the Psychiatric Intake Response Center
(PIRC) Bridge Clinic – a short term crisis intervention service at CCHMC and
alternative to the emergency room. The PIRC Bridge Clinic continues to expand and
provide crisis appointments either same day or within 24 hours. Kindervelt has played a
significant role in the development and expansion of the PIRC Bridge Clinic, in that
your continued devotion to fund raising has led to our ability to receive 1,022 referrals
to the PIRC Bridge Clinic since January 2017. 93% of engaged patients were
successfully transitioned to on-going mental health services! We could not do this work
without you. Thank you for all you do.

EVENTS
Continuing until
February 3

NFL Survivor
Football #08

Wednesday September 5
9:30am-10:45am

Rep Meeting for Krafts

CCHMC Room D2.40

Info: Diana Peters
dianaqk@fuse.net
513-451-1750

Sunday September 23
12:30pm-6:30pm

Golf Outing
#12

Majestic Springs Golf
Club 1631 Tood Forks
Rd. Wilmington OH

info: Cathy Chasteen
513-850-1350 or
chasteen.cathy@gmail.com
*Open to the Public. For a round
of golf $75/pp. See flyer on
Kindervelt.org for more
information.

Tuesday October 2
10:00am-3:00pm

Mini Kraft Sale
*Citywide

CCHMC Atrium 1 and
Foyer

Info: Diana Peters
Dianaqk@fuse.net
513-451-1750

Saturday October 6
8:00am-5:00pm

Wyoming Fall Festival
#8

Wyoming Fall Festival
Wyoming, OH

Info:info: Laurie Gorby
513-821-4580 or
lagorb@one.net Promoting
Kindervelt to the
community and recruiting
new members.

Monday October 8
6:00pm-9:00pm

Bunko
#56

Wilder City Building 520
Licking Pike
Wilder KY 41071

info: Debbie Linneman
859-468-8826 or
dzlinne@gmail.com *Open to
the public. Also Raffles and
Split the Pot. Appetizers,
Soups or Salad and Desserts
will be served. $20 per person

Friday October 26
7:00pm-10:30pm

Kindervelt Fall Ball
*Citywide

Riverside Room Newport
Aquarium

Stay Tuned for Further
Updates!

Friday November 9
9:30am-4:00pm

Kraft Set-Up Date

Viking Village @
Princeston High School

Info: Diana Peters
Dianaqk@fuse.net
513-451-1750

Saturday November 10
10:00am-3:00pm

Kindervelt Kraft Sale
*Citywide

Viking Village @
Princeston High School

Info: Diana Peters
Dianaqk@fuse.net *Open
to the public. Sales of
Handcrafted items and
Homemade Bake Goods!

Wednesday November 28
10:00am-3:00pm

After Kraft Mini Sale
*Citywide

CCHMC Atrium 1-2
Prefunction Area &
Auditorium

Info: Diana Peters
Dianaqk@fuse.net
513-451-1750

info: Bill McBrayer
bill.mcbrayeriii@gmail.com
or 513-702-9630 *Open to the
public. NFL Survivor Football
is a signing up online to pick
your football team to win 30%
of the pot with the remaining
70% of the pot to going to
Kindervelt

Save the Dates

Next Member Meeting
October 9
Red Cross Building
2111 Dana Avenue
Cincinnati, OH 45207
Social Hour 6:00
(more information to come)
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Saturday
February 23,
2019
3:00pm-5:00pm

Stone Lanes
3746 Montgomery
Rd

This event is so much fun! We need you to chair it in 2020.
Please contact Sue Crosby (skcrosby1@gmail.com)

Open Enrollment to Kindervelt #8 Children's Hospital
NFL Survivor League 2018
The NFL Survivor Football League will test your skills in picking one winner among all the
NFL teams that are playing each week. Sounds easy and it is! No drafting or point spreads
and rosters to manage. Just straight up head to head play. The challenge and strategy
that makes it interesting and competitive: once you pick a team, you cannot pick that team
in subsequent weeks. Example: Week 1 you pick the Bengals to defeat the Colts. Bengals
win... Good pick! You survive to play the following week. However, the Bengals will not be
among the teams for you to pick the remainder of the season. Your goal is to pick one
winning team each week. Once you pick a team, it is removed from your list for the
remainder of the season. The last person to survive wins!

Reminder!!! You get a “Mulligan” or 2 lives to continue to play! You are
not out until you have 2 losses.......
You choose your head to head teams each week that you survive. Each week ends after
the Monday Night game. Each week begins the following Thursday night game. You must
have your pick in for each week prior to the kick-off of the first game on Sunday unless you
pick the Thursday night game. You can change your pick any time after Monday night and
prior to kick-off of your team. You can track the teams and standings, monitor your
progress along with team information, statistics and injury reports at NFL.com.
The winner will receive 30% of the total proceeds with the remaining balance going
directly to Children’s Hospital through Kindervelt #8. In the event of a tie, entries are
ranked based on the combined record of the NFL teams not yet picked. Should a tie still
exist, entries will be ranked based on time stamp of the latest pick made.
To get started, go to NFL.com to create a user name and password. Previous players can
use your existing account information. Click on Fantasy. Click on Survivor. Click on
Groups. Click on Private. Search League Name: KV#8CCHMC. When I receive your $25
entry fee, I will send you the Password to complete your enrollment.
To register, send a check made out to KV#8 for $25 per participant to: Attn:
Commissioner, 9984 Zig Zag Road, Cincinnati, OH. 45242. Attach the e-mail address and
username for each participant. Questions: contact Bill McBrayer at
bill.mcbrayeriii@gmail.com or call 513-702-9630.
Registration for this first round must be received prior to the kick-off of the first
game: season begins Thursday Night Football September 6th at 8:30pm.
Spouses, family, friends, acquaintances, Facebook, chain letters, pass the word.
Everyone is welcome to join with a $25 paid fee! The more that participate everyone
wins!
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Let the Mask Fall
October 26, 2018
7:00 to 10:30 P.M.
The Riverside Room

at The Newport Aquarium

Grand Raffle
Pappy VanWinkle
12 Year Old
Bourbon
Priceless !

Chances
$25 for 1
$115 for 5 ($23 ea.)
$200 for 10 ($20 ea.)

Grand Raffle tickets will be available at kindervelt.org and at the event

KV #22 wishing all a
great start to the school
year and a fun filled Labor
Day weekend. Looking
forward to seeing KV22
members at our first
meeting on Tuesday,
September 11 at 730p

Our partnership with
EnterTainment Junction made
$3000 for Cincinnati Children’s
Hospital.

Thank you to Janice Curan,
Diana Peters, Bebe Raupe,
Katrina Smith, Tracy Smith,
Nancy VanBuskirk, Pat Wahl
and Carol Zacher for manning
the Booth at EnterTrainment
Junction for their 10th Birthday
Party. Thanks for representing
Kindervelt!

TidBits

KV #77
September 6

Happy Birthday,
April Rainey

KV #68 members, family
members and many friends of the
group have had a “creative” time
this Summer working on Krafts to
donate for upcoming events.
Your time, talent and treasure are
truly appreciated!

Bake Sale

Reminder

CCHMC
KV #3 Ladies, a new year is upon us
that will bring friends old and new
together to have fun while we raise
funds for Kindervelt. See you at our
September 13th kick-off meeting at
Caroline Cox house. Enjoy the rest of
your summer.

September 10th (9-3) - KV #16
October 1st (9-3) - KV #16
October 22nd (11-2) - KV #56
October 23rd (10-2) - #56

Annual Patio Party Is Again a Success
On August 9, the ladies of KV #19 welcomed 40 friends and neighbors to our annual Patio Party. We enjoyed
delicious food prepared by our members, shopping from “It’s In The Details” and “Just 2 Friends,” wine, and
conversation … all while raising over $1600 for Kindervelt. That’s a new record for our summer event! Thank
you to member Tena Levine for hosting the party at her home. It was great to catch up after our summer break!

Kindervelt #56
Cincinnati Children’s Hospital
Medical Center

Boo Bunco Party
Monday October 8, 2018
6:00pm
Wilder City Bldg

Krafters
Save the dates - Kindervelt Krafts 2018 !!
sales are just a round the corner:
10/2/18
Hospital, 10:30 - 3:30
11/10/18 Princeton's Viking Village, 10:00 - 3:00
11/28/18 Hospital, 10:30 - 3:30
Any questions - dianaqk@fuse.net

New Fundraiser

A new fundraiser, the Save Around Coupon Book, gives 50% directly
back to Kindervelt. The book is full of great discounts at all sorts of local
restaurants, stores, theaters, retail and more. A sampling of the savings
for the N KY area (for the Cincinnati area- there are many, many more)
include discounts for Carrabba’s; Panda Express; Sub Station II; Famous
Dave’s; DQ Grill and Chill; Bruster’s; TGI Friday’s; Dave and Buster’s;
Donato’s; Rally’s; Qdoba; White Castle; Subway; Culver’s; Quaker
Steak & Lube; Penn Station; Captain D’s; SONIC; Cici’s; Papa John’s;
Fazoli’s; Orange Leaf; Danbarry Cinemas; Florence Fundome; World of
Golf (buy 1 round get 1 free); Dick’s Sporting Goods; Barnes & Noble;
Chuck E. Cheese’s; Sam’s Club; Macy’s; Michael’s; H & M; Famous
Footwear; Shoe Carnival; Claire’s; Yankee Candle; and Harbor Freight
The book costs only $25.00 and all discounts are valid through 12/31/19.
There are numerous other U.S. cities that offer discounts for their area, so
if you are traveling or have friends and family in other cities – this is a
great gift or way to save. You can view the actual books and discounts
online @ http://www.supportourgroups.com/GN/213863
For the book for the N KY area - see the Cincinnati book under Ohio.
For every book that is sold, $12.50 will go directly to Kindervelt.
You can view the entire book on-line to see what discounts are being
offered @ https://issuu.com/savearound/docs/cincinnati_oh?
e=18348958/14978884
You can also purchase the books online – which will be shipped to you
or whoever you designate
from Group 55 Triple Crown
http://www.supportourgroups.com/GN/213863

2018 Kindervelt’s Let the Mask Fall Ball
Program Ad Order Form
(Please use a separate form for each ad)

THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR KINDERVELT
GROUPS TO PLACE ADS THAT ARE KINDERVELT
RELATED
Ad size (please circle one)

Cost

Full page

$100

Half page

$65

Third page/Business card

$35

One-liners

$5

(150 characters max, including spaces)

Name of Business/Event
______________________________________________________________________
Contact’s name
______________________________________________________________________
Contact’s email
______________________________________________________________________
Contact’s phone
Group #________________

(_________)____________________________ KV

KV Contact’s name
______________________________________________________________________

Please email or mail a scanner-ready ad printed with a laser-quality printer
on white paper, business card or event information (I will make up an ad)
to:

Tracy Smith
5410 Roachester Osceola Rd.
Morrow, OH 45152
tsmith1961@gmail.com
513-314-4345

Make checks payable to Kindervelt
PLEASE NOTE: This form must be submitted with payment
before an ad will be included in the program. Please contact Tracy if you
wish to simply use the same ad that was placed in last year’s program.

Kindervelt “Let the Mask Fall Ball”
Group Donation Checklist
KV Group #________ Contact Name: ___________________________
Phone: _________________Email:____________________________
Together let’s make the Fall Ball a big success! Here is how your group can help make it
happen. Please see checklist below for Kindervelt group donation guidelines. Your group will
receive paper credit for all of your donations to this important citywide event.
Checklist:
□

3-5 Silent Auction items valued at $50 each or greater

□
□

Two $25 Gift Cards (or other combination of gift cards worth $50)
1 bottle of red wine total value of $20 or more (Actual retail value for
paper credit = $_________)

□

1 bottle of white wine total value of $20 or more (Actual retail value for
paper credit = $_________)

□

Live Auction Item Possibility: _____________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
(Please include contact information for follow up.)

□

Interested in sponsorship opportunities? Please contact Tracy Smith (513-314-4345) or
Beth Cuprill (513-623-0311)

Please return this sheet and donations to Stacy Durr-Stainton, Fall Ball Silent Auction
Chair (513-686-0988) at the Leadership Meeting in September, the Membership Meeting in
October, or deliver to 6218 Orchard Lane, Cincinnati, OH 45213.

KINDERVELT

O F C I N C I N N AT I C H I L D R E N ’ S

Dear Neighborhood Partner,
When a child’s health is threatened, we all want to help.
This natural impulse is the reason Kindervelt exists. An all-volunteer organization,
Kindervelt raises critical funds for innovative care at Cincinnati Children’s Hospital
Medical Center.
Though the hospital is internationally known for excellence, some divisions need a
little extra help. That’s where Kindervelt comes in. To do this, Kindervelt stages a
variety of fund-raising events throughout the year. Every dollar collected through
these events goes directly into care.
This year’s major fundraiser will be the Kindervelt Let The Mask Fall Ball hosted
October 26, 2018 at the Newport Aquarium Riverside Room. For the third
consecutive year, Fall Ball monies will support the Kindervelt Psychiatric
Emergency Assessment Center (KV PEACe), a pioneering triage facility for treating
children with mental illness.
You can help support Kindervelt’s mission by donating a product, service, or gift
certificate to the Fall Ball’s silent auction. All donations must be received by
October 1, 2018.
In addition to the Fall Ball attendees, auction bidding is also open online, sharing
your company’s generosity with thousands of bidders. Donors will also be
acknowledged in the Fall Ball program and on Kindervelt’s website.
To arrange pick up of your donation, please contact me at the number below.
With your donation, you can support the Kindervelt mission. Together, we can
make a difference. To learn more about Kindervelt and our mission, please visit
www.kindervelt.org.
Sincerely,
_______________________________________
Kindervelt Member

______________________________________
Phone

